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American Trends

Three trends in U.S. data breach class 

actions:

1. won on dispositive motions

2. litigated through discovery, or 

3. settled for big dollars, trending upward:

– Home Depot (2016) - $19.5 million

– Anthem (2017) - $115 million



American Trends

When settling U.S. data breach class 

actions with a cross-border exposure, 

consider:

– Is there a foreign lawsuit/settlement?

– Will the U.S. settlement include a foreign 

notice or coordination of notices? 

– Will foreign claims impact your claims rate or 

settlement exposure? 



American Trends

Is there a foreign lawsuit/settlement?

– Home Depot (In re: The Home Depot, Inc., Customer Data 

Security Breach Litigation, Case No. 1:14-md-02583-TWT, U.S. 

District Court, N.D. Georgia)

– PNI (T.A.N. v. PNI Digital Media, Inc., Case No. 2:16-cv-132-LGW-

RSB, U.S. District Court, S.D. Georgia)

• Both cases had Canadian lawsuits filed and settlement 

reached. 

• Both required coordination of the settlements, but had 

different settlement terms. 

• Neither referenced the other.



American Trends

Will the U.S. settlement include a foreign notice 
or coordination of notices? 

– Home Depot (In re: The Home Depot, Inc., Customer Data Security 

Breach Litigation, Case No. 1:14-md-02583-TWT, U.S. District Court, N.D. 
Georgia)

– PNI (T.A.N. v. PNI Digital Media, Inc., Case No. 2:16-cv-132-LGW-RSB, 

U.S. District Court, S.D. Georgia)

• Both cases had Canadian notices separately 
approved.  

• Both required coordination of the settlements, but 
had different settlement terms. 

• Neither referenced the other.



American Trends

Will foreign claims impact your claims rate or 
settlement exposure? 

– Schnuck Markets (McGann v. Schnuck Markets, Inc., Case 

No. 1322-CC001800, City of St. Louis, Missouri Circuit Court)

• No foreign lawsuit filed or settlement reached. 

• No foreign stores.

• Foreign based shoppers allegedly had cards 
impacted. 

• Settlement allowed for claims made payments. 

• U.S. has system for banks to reimburse customers. 

• Not true in all foreign countries, which impacts both 
rate of claims and amount of claims made.



Canadian Trends

• Data breach class actions in their infancy 

in Canada

• Three reported settlements: 

– Home Depot (2016) - $400k

– Walmart (PNI) (2017) - $1 million

– Durham Region Health (2012)



Cross-border Class Actions in 

Canada

• Active Canadian plaintiff bar monitors 

U.S. claims and files in several Canadian 

provinces (usually Ontario, B.C., and 

Quebec)

• Cross-border cooperation by defence

counsel

• Settlements typically follow U.S. in timing, 

structure, and amount



Causes of Action for Data 

Breach in Canada

• “Intrusion upon seclusion” recognized as 

intentional tort in 2012

• Statutory causes of action in 5 provinces, 

generally requiring intentional behavior

• Breach of contract and negligence also 

typically pleaded



Damages for Data Breach in 

Canada

• Extremely conservative approach to 

damages in Canada

• Worry about identity theft non-

compensable

• Courts require proof of any economic loss

• Punitive damages only in limited 

circumstances



Procedural Challenges

• Low bar for certification

• Can Canadians be included in a US 

class?

– Ontario: yes, if rights of Ontario class 

members provided for

– Quebec: almost certainly not

– Canadian plaintiff firms may resist inclusion 

in US class



Conflicts of Laws

• Forum:

– Jurisdiction in Canada based on presence or 

real and substantial connection

– Some provincial statutory privacy claims 

must be brought in that province

• Choice of law? 

– Proper law of torts in Canada: lex loci delicti

– Determining the place of the tort may be 

difficult in data breach cases
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Canadian Legal Landscape 



Canadian Legal Landscape

 Bilingual nation dominated by common law system

 English is the main language in most provinces and 

territories 

 Québec

 French language predominates 

 Legal system is heavily influenced by civil law 

(inherited from France through that period of colonization)

 Nine of the 10 Canadian provinces have enacted 

comprehensive class proceedings legislation



Canadian Legal Landscape (cont.)

 Provincial superior courts

 Broad jurisdiction covering  civil, criminal and constitutional law

 Jurisdiction comparable to U.S. Federal District Courts versus 

U.S. state courts

 Superior courts apply common law principles

 How is Canada different from the U.S.?

 No MDL for dealing with cases that involve inter-provincial claims

 Judges from one province don’t have authority to require judges 

of another province to transfer a case or determine who shall 

have carriage of an action in another province 

 Courts of each province deal with any inter-jurisdictional issues 

that arise in class actions



Notice Requirements



United States: Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 23

• Certified (b)(1) or (b)(2) class may be noticed

• Certified (b)(3) class must be noticed through 
reasonable effort

Communication Requirements



Reasonable Effort: Mullane and 

Robintech

Notice must be reasonably calculated, under all circumstances, to 
apprise interested parties of the pendency of the action and afford 
them the opportunity to present their objections.

-Mullane v. Central Hanover Trust, 339 U.S. 306, 314 
(1950)
In general, due process requires that reasonable notice is… 
calculated to reach all interested parties, reasonably conveys all
of the required information, and permits a reasonable amount of 
time for a response.

-In re Robintech, Inc., 863 F.2d 393, 396 (5th Cir. 1989)



Provides: 

“Reasonable” Notice Effort

• Adequate Reach

• Adequate Notice—Design and Content

• Adequate Time and Ease of Response



What is Reach?

Net (unduplicated) % of a class exposed 
to media vehicle (s) containing a notice

Not Additive!

Net quantifiable measurement of success

Federal Judicial Center recommends               
70-95% reach



Canada: Class Proceedings Act, 

1992 – Paragraph 17

The court shall make an order setting out when 
and by what means notice shall be given under 
this section and in so doing shall have regard to,

(a) the cost of giving notice;

(b) the nature of the relief sought;

(c) the size of the individual claims of the class 
members;

(d) the number of class members;

(e) the places of residence of class members; and

(f) any other relevant matter. 1992, c. 6, s. 17 (3).



Idem

(4) The court may order that notice be given,

(a) personally or by mail;

(b) by posting, advertising, publishing or leafleting;

(c) by individual notice to a sample group within the

class; or

(d) by any means or combination of means that the 

court considers appropriate. 1992, c. 6, 

s. 17 (4).



Approval of notice by the 

court

20 A notice under section 17, 18 or 19 shall 

be approved by the court before it is 

given. 1992, c. 6, s. 20.



Notice Types

Individual Notice

Media Notice

 Mailed Notice

 Email Notice

 Print Media

 Broadcast Media

 New Media



Mailed Notice Effort 

• Typically the preferred method of communication

• Higher Claims Rates 

• Reliable Process

• Single Postcard – Least Expensive

• Double Postcard – Data Security

– HealthNet and Wellpoint Case Studies



Mailed Notice – Beware

– Kaufman v. American Express Travel Related 

Services, Inc., 2012 WL 2401671 (N.D. Ill.): final 

approval denied due to low response; claims rate 

attributed to poor notice

– Orrill v. AIG, Inc., 38 So. 3d 457 (2010): notice plan 

failed to reach displaced hurricane victims

Case Studies



Mailed Notice – Beware

– Zients v. La Morte, 459 F. 2d 628 (2nd Cir. 1972) 

(failure to update addresses is insufficient notice)

– In re Nissan Motor Corp. Antitrust Litig., 552 F. 2d 

1088 (5th Cir. 1977): notice plan rejected due to 

failure to perform feasible individual notice

Case Studies



Email Notice Effort

• Generally Accepted by Courts

– Case Study  Home Depot

• Rule 23 Committee

• Inexpensive

• Deliverability

• Lower Claims Rates

• Reverse email look-ups

– Household v. Specific Name and Address



Email Notice – Beware

– Large number of undeliverables
• Schlesinger v. Ticketmaster, No. BC304565 (Sup. Ct. Cal. 

2012) (undeliverables represented small percentage, but 
large quantity)

– Email user behavior
• West v. Carfax, Inc., 2009 WL 5064143 (Ohio Ct. App. Dec. 

24, 2009)(raised issues concerning timely opening of email)

• Cohorst v. BRE Properties, Inc., No. 10-cv-2666 (S.D. Cal. 
2012)(email notice only sent to portion of class)

– Available postal addresses 
• West v. Carfax, Inc., 2009 WL 5064143 (Ohio Ct. App. Dec. 

24, 2009)(postal addresses were available for entire class)

• Karvaly v. EBay, Inc. 245 FRD 71, 91 (E.D.N.Y. 2007)(used 
questionable email addresses when postal addresses were 
available)

Case Studies



Media Notice – Basics 

• Accepted when unknown or partially known class
– Print or internet

• USA Today popularity declining due to low reach

• Internet usage increasing

• Target must be representative of class
– Demographics / purchase information

– Geography – consider mobility, impact of natural disasters 

– Media usage of class

• Best Practices: provide net reach



Decline of Print Publication



Decline of Print Publication



Decline of Print Publication



Media Notice - Electronic

 Internet banners

 Internet keyword search 

ads/sponsorships

 Mobile internet

 Mobile text messaging

 Social media (blogs, social networks)



Notice Issues in Canada

• French Language Capabilities:

– Courts want notice and administration 

plans to address French speaking class 

members.

• A notice plan that adequately weights the 

Quebec population?

• Fully bilingual agents to provide support.   A list 

of the administrator’s previous appointments in 

Quebec often required at approval.  



Notice Issues in Canada

• Preference

• Abbreviated notices

• Bold headlines 

• Whitespace v. text heavy legal notices 



Claims Administration



Claims Administration

• On line portals v. paper claims

– Cost of the administration

– Manage the time/value equation for class 

members

– Ease of filing

– Efficiency 

– Enables electronic 

payments, if applicable



Types of Claims

• Credit Monitoring

• Identity Theft Reimbursement

• Monetary Claims



Case Study:

Home Depot



Lozanski v. The Home Depot, Inc.

• Notable privacy breach class action settlements in 

Canada

• Privacy commissioners in Alberta, British Columbia, 

Quebec and Canada did not find Home Depot had 

violated Canadian privacy laws



• Home Depot issued press releases and 

directly notified 500,000 potentially affected 

customers.

– Apologized 

– Confirmed malware removal

– Assured customers they wouldn’t pay for 

fraudulent charges

– Offered customers free credit monitoring and 

identify theft insurance.

Lozanski v. The Home Depot, Inc. (cont.)



• Class actions commenced in: 
• Ontario

• Saskatchewan

• British Columbia

• Newfoundland

• Quebec

• National settlement reached on April 25, 2016  

(value approx. $400K)

Lozanski v. The Home Depot, Inc. (cont.)



Lozanski v. The Home Depot, Inc. (cont.)

• Breach due to criminal hackers, not wrongdoing by Home Depot

• Case suggests class members be prepared to demonstrate actual 

harm to receive compensation. 

• May limit class members’ damages in cases where the harm alleged 

from a privacy breach is difficult to quantify



Q&A

Please email your questions to: 
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